General Information of Mid-Congress Excursion
Dear Participants,
Greetings from IAH 2018 Congress!
This e-mail is to inform you regarding information about the Mid-Congress Excursion.
The excursion is guaranteed for those who completed the registration process including
payment by 3 September 2018. On-spot registration is available, make your way to the
tour desk on the first floor of DCC. The registration is subjected to availability.
1. Trip 4.Underground research tunnel and UNESCO World Heritage and Trip
7.Gyeongju LILW disposal facility and UNESCO World Heritage are confirmed only
those who had submitted their copy of passport. To remind you, bring your ID or
passport with you on the day of the excursion without identification, admission is
not allowed.
2. For those who registered for the excursion, you can find your trip ticket in your name
badge.
3. Casual attire is recommended as most of the trips require a lot of walking and bring
your umbrella in case of rain. Especially the Trip 8.Maisan geologic park and wine
cave has a steep hiking course.
4. Each trip coach is furnished with household medicines.
prescription.

Make sure bring your

5. Refreshments and bottles of water will be provided and different type of lunch will
be provided for each course.
* Notice on the dietary
Be aware of the tour circumstances that the majority of the restaurant consists of
Korean sitting style, Ondol. It is not like a table and chair style. The meals will be
provided as Korean local food or lunch box with a sandwich & some cookies.
Vegetarian meals can be provided only for those who noticed on the registration
form. Please understand that the halal or any religious foods could not be provided.
6. Having personal travel insurance is highly recommended.
7. Please check the schedule as below and be at the meeting point 15 minutes before
departure time. We are not responsible for the late show.
8. Meeting point: First Floor of Meeting Hall Lobby

Time: Refer the timetable below
*The departure time is all different according to each tour. Time is subjected to
change.
Trip

Time

Trip 1. Shallow geothermal system and UNESCO World Heritage
Trip 2. World’s longest 33.9 km sea dike and historic temple
Trip 3. National groundwater information system and Korean traditional house village
Trip 4. Underground research tunnel and UNESCO World Heritage
Trip 5. Daesan riverbank filtration water supply system and Changnyeong Upo wetland
Trip 6. Geological Park and Cine Theme Park
Trip 7. Gyeongju LILW disposal facility and UNESCO World Heritage
Trip 8. Maisan geologic park and wine cave
Trip 9. Baengnyong Cave

8:30 AM
8:30 AM
8:30 AM
8:30 AM
7:00 AM
8:00 AM
7:30 AM
8:30 AM
7:00 AM

9. Please keep your name badge and the tour coupon as given. It cannot be reissued
for the avoidance of confusion.

